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Entries

subject to penalty. Often
when competitors are
forewarned the
infringement can be
rectified and no penalties
incurred.

We have been very pleased
with the response to date
and we have many new
competitors on this year’s
event including our highest
ever number of European
entrants. There are still a
few places left so if you
have any friends who are
interested in taking part in
what has become the most
authentic recreation of an
RAC Rally from the pre
stage rally days please do
ask them to give us a call.

Regulations
These are enclosed. Please
do make time to read
through them before the
event.

Hotels
A booking form for single
rooms and pre start
accommodation is included.
Availability for single rooms
is limited so please do try
to get the form back as
soon as possible.

Map List
The list of maps that has
been used to plan the event
is included as Appendix 1
in the Supplementary
Regulations. Also listed
there are contact details for
The Map Shop.

Honesty Form
Please can you complete
the enclosed honesty form
and return to the Rally
Office as soon as possible.
It is in your interest to get it
back to us quickly as it then
enables us to advise you of
any regulation
infringements that may be

Route Information
It is our intention to send
out most of the route
information about 10 days
before the event to reduce
the pressure on co-drivers
having to spend hours
hidden away plotting rather
than enjoying the social
aspects of the tests. Some
information regarding
regularities, tests and the
evening navigation sections
will be issued at
documentation or during
the event as appropriate.

Classes and Categories
We will very soon be
producing the class list
based on entries received
to date.
Don’t forget the Clubmen
Category – this is NOT a
tour but does have a
slightly shorter day route
and misses the evening
navigation sections. This
category is recommended
for less experienced
competitors.
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as possible as there is a
limit to the amount of
baggage we can carry.

Dress Code
We hope that you will
maintain the dress code
traditions of the Rally of the
Tests and special awards
are presented for the best
dressed crew. We will be
observing dress code from
documentation onwards.

Prize Giving Dinner
This will be a “black tie”
dinner, if you have friends
and family joining you
additional tickets will be
available and details will be
included in the next
Newsletter. By popular
request we will also have a
live band at the
presentation so don’t forget
your dancing shoes.

Marshalling
Our Chief Marshal Bob
Redhead is still interested
in offers of help so if you
have any friends and
relatives or would like to
come and see you in action
please ask them to give Bob
a call on 01229 824131 or
email bob.redhead@dsl.pipex.com.

Baggage Van

Any Questions

Enclosed with this mailing
is a booking form for the
baggage van. This will
collect from Scarborough
and baggage will be
delivered to and collected
from all “official” hotels on
the event. Alternatively you
may just leave items in the
van to be collected at the
finish. Please book as soon

Please don’t hesitate to
contact us should you have
any queries. We are also
very busy with the Classic
Marathon at the moment so
apologies if you get the
answer phone but we will
call you back as soon as we
can

